‘OVER THE MOON IN LOVE’
Synopsis
Best friends in high school, adorable Brooklyn (Jessica Lowndes) and cute but nerdy Devin (Wes
Brown) were in a plutonic relationship, yet both had a connection with romance. Brooklyn could
instinctively pair her classmates into lasting relationships but worried she’d never find a match
for herself. Devin wrote sweet love songs, yet he couldn’t seem to finish a tender ballad about
searching for his missing half. He believed when he found the missing lyrics, he’d find true love.
Flashforward 12 years and Brooklyn is a professional matchmaker with her own business, Over
the Moon in Love, while Devin has become a singer-songwriter, performing at weddings and
various musical gigs. Both have remained single but Brooklyn, still a stunning beauty, is taken
aback by Devin, who has become a buff, very handsome, hunk. Instantly reconnecting over
burgers at their favorite food truck the two certainly have chemistry. While it’s clear Devin longs
to turn their plutonic relationship into a romantic one, Brooklyn is focused on landing the cover
of Life/Style by finding the magazine’s lead journalist Stephanie Carlton (Miranda Frigon) the
perfect love match. The only problem is, once Stephanie sees Devin, she’s sure he’s “The One.”
Putting her 100% success rate as a love guru on the line, Brooklyn asks Devin to go out with
Stephanie but from the get-go it’s obvious these two have nothing in common. Still, Stephanie
insists Devin is her guy and begs Brooklyn to help her. Reluctantly, Brooklyn agrees and feeds
Stephanie lines via Bluetooth like a love whisperer in order to capture Devin’s heart. And it works!
Thinking Stephanie really knows him, Devin falls for her, while at the same time a completely
conflicted Brooklyn realizes she’s loved Devin all along.
Now having to suffer seeing Devin romance Stephanie, Brooklyn still must prepare for the elegant
Summer Soirée she created to impress Life/Style magazine’s publisher, who is also Stephanie’s
father. It doesn’t seem like it can get any worse for Brooklyn until Devin announces he’s
completed the love song he’s been trying to finish since high school. Claiming his newly found
love for Stephanie is his inspiration, Devin starts to play the song for Brooklyn, who just can’t
take it anymore. Blurting out she’s been feeding Stephanie lines the entire time, Brooklyn admits
she let ambition get the best of her and Devin walks off, angry, hurt, and feeling used.
No longer caring if she gets the cover of Life/Style or not, Brooklyn puts on a good show as host
of the Soirée and though it’s a resounding success, she feels her 100% match rate has been
tainted. Trying to make things right with Devin is all she cares about now and maybe she’ll be
able to win him back. After all, there are only so many ways she can say she’s sorry, but so many
more ways she can prove she’s over the moon in love.
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